English
Access
《By train》

1,600 varieties of roses entertain you
with symphonies of colors and fragrances.

YachiyoMidorigaoka

Ueno
Oshiage Aoto

Minimum time required
from major railway stations
to the nearest station

Keisei
Rose Garden

Otemachi About

Keisei Main Line

Tokyo

JR Sobu Line Nishi-Funabashi
Direct link to
Subway Tozai Line,
Toyo Rapid Railway

40 minutes

Ueno

Yachiyodai Katsutadai
NaritaAirport

About
50 minutes (＊)

Oshiage

Otemachi

YachiyoMidorigaoka

About
50 minutes (＊)

Narita Airport About

40 minutes (＊) ＊Via Katsutadai

■15 minutesʼ walk from Yachiyo-Midorigaoka Station of Toyo Rapid Railway
(direct link to Tokyo Metro (subway) Tozai Line)
■ About 30 minutesʼ ride on Toyo Bus from Yachiyodai Station of Keisei Line
【Information on Toyo Bus】Take a bus bound for
Yachiyo Iryo Center via Yachiyo-Midorigaoka or Yachiyo-Chuo Station.
Keisei Main Line

Toyo Rapid Railway

West Exit of
Yachiyodai Station

YachiyoMidorigaoka Station

Bus

Bus

Keisei Bara-en
(Keisei Rose Garden)

《By car》
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To Narita

YorkMart
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■Get oﬀ Joban Expressway at “Kashiwa Interchange” and drive down Route 16
toward Chiba for about 30km (18.8 miles).
■Get oﬀ Higashi-Kanto Expressway at “Chiba Kita Interchange” and drive down
Route 16 toward Kashiwa for about 9km (5.6 miles).
■Get oﬀ Keiyo Road at “Takeishi Interchange” and drive toward Yachiyo for
about 8km (5 miles).
The roads around our garden are heavily congested during the rose blossom seasons.
We recommend you to use public transportation.

Business Hours of Rose Garden
Hours: 10:00am to 5:00pm

Open every day (May, June, October and November)
(entry accepted until 30 minutes before closing). For other information, please contact us.

＊Business hours and holidays diﬀer depending on the season.

Admission
May and June
Adults
Elementary and
junior high-school children
Seniors
(65 years or older)

¥1,500
FREE
¥1,200

July and August October and November Other months

¥500

¥1,200

¥500

WFRS：World Federation
of Rose Societies

※ Children only are not allowed .

¥500

¥900

¥500
2019

Phone Numbers for Inquiries Telephone guidance is available only in Japanese.
Rose Garden and Rose Shop・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・047-459-0106
Garden Center (sale of rose seedlings and plants)・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・047-459-3347
Restaurant “La Rose”・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・047-459-6388
Bakery with stone oven, “SunBretta”・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・047-459-5890
755 Owada Shinden, Yachiyo-shi,
Chiba Prefecture, 276-0046
Information in this leaﬂet is subject to change without prior notice. Created April 2019

“WFRS Award of
Garden Excellence”
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30,000 m2 (7.4

acre) in area, the garden accommodates 10,000
roses of 1,600 varieties.
The full blossom seasons are mid-May through early June and
mid-October through early November.

A big arch of trailing roses,
Sixty years old, which has been
standing since the opening

Rose blossom seasons
●mid-May

through
early June
●mid-October through
early November

Yumi Katsuraʼs Gazebo of Love
A gazebo of marble donated by Ms. Yumi Katsura,
a world-renowned designer of wedding dresses.

Wild ﬂowers Area

★
★

★

Healing Area

Gazebo
of Love

Big Arch

★
★

Ms. Yumi Katsura
and “Rose Yumi ”

®

®

“Rose Yumi ”
in white blossom,
around the gazebo

Gazebo

★

★

★

★

★

★

World of “The Rose of Versailles”

Roses with
names of
royal families

★

★

★

Recommended promenades

★

Disneyland Roses

Fragrant roses along the route
Route for walking on the lawn

For wheelchair users:

While Keisei Rose Garden is
basically barrier-free, there
are diﬀerent levels at some
places. We ask you to watch
your step, and enjoy the
promenade.
Not wheelchairSlope
accessible

★

Exit

Anniversary Garden to
Commemorate Seizo Suzuki,
our ﬁrst breeder

Route of lovely roses
(80 minutes, 1,000 breeds)

★

Green
house

Formal Style
Garden
World of
“The Rose of Versailles”

This area features
roses representing
the world of the
renowned Japanese
manga, “The Rose of
Versailles.” You can
take pictures for
souvenirs with
life-size characters
from the work.

★

★

★
★

Illustration: NAOMI

Entrance
Bakery “SunBretta”
Garden Center

Restaurant “La Rose”

Keisei Rose Garden original fragrances

Carefully crafted rosy fragrances, available only from the rose specialist.
Rose breeds with an international reputation and enchanting fragrance
are selected to develop these perfumes.

Keisei Rose Garden original teas and sweets

The late Seizo Suzuki, the ﬁrst breeder of our company, won
many awards at international competitions of new rose
breeds, and is known as “Mr. Rose” across the world. This
memorial garden is a
50% reduced replica of
a house he designed
for an individual client
in 1949.

Café “Patio”
Souvenir Shop
“Rose Shop”

“Ro se Shop”

This shop carries lovely items and
stylistic little things related to roses, and many adorable
gift items ‒ some 2,000 kinds of rose items.

Anniversary Garden

Route of gorgeous roses
(50 minutes, 400 breeds)

★

Roses for “The Rose of Versailles”

A big arch of “François Juranville,” which has been standing in
the garden for about 60 years since the opening.
We transplanted it to its current position in 1999 when
we renewed the garden, and the rose blossoms have
been growing
larger in number,
year by year.
They spread a
fascinating
fragrance
resembling tea.

Souvenir Shop

Quality jams, teas, sweets, and rose hip teas with elegant rose fragrance all available only here.

Bakery
Bakery “SunBretta”
100 types of bread and 20 kinds of sandwiches

Restroom

Cafe & Restaurant
Restaurant “La Rose”

Dishes featuring organic
vegetables harvested
on its own farm each
morning
Popular dish:
mushroom soup

Café “Patio”
Teatime with
good views of roses
Soft rose
ice cream

Multi-purpose
restroom

Smoking
corner

Garden
Center
More than 1,000 varieties of roses
are on sale here. The ﬂorists are
experts in roses. Also available are
seasonal ﬂowers, soil, fertilizers, and
other related items.

You can bring the bread
into the garden,
but please
be sure to take the
garbage home.

Please see also：
Website

Facebook

Only available in Japanese.

